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Abstract
Objective: This report describes the Menopausal Strategies: Finding Lasting Answers to Symptoms and Health

network and methodological issues addressed in designing and implementing vasomotor symptom trials.
Methods: Established in response to a National Institutes of Health request for applications, the network was

charged with conducting rapid throughput randomized trials of novel and understudied available interventions
postulated to alleviate vasomotor and other menopausal symptoms. Included are descriptions of and rationale for
criteria used for interventions and study selection, common eligibility and exclusion criteria, common primary and
secondary outcome measures, consideration of placebo response, establishment of a biorepository, trial duration,
screening and recruitment, statistical methods, and quality control. All trial designs are presented, including the
following: (1) a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled clinical trial designed to evaluate the effectiveness of
the selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor escitalopram in reducing vasomotor symptom frequency and severity; (2) a
two-by-three factorial design trial to test three different interventions (yoga, exercise, and U-3 supplementation) for
the improvement of vasomotor symptom frequency and bother; and (3) a three-arm comparative efficacy trial of the
serotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor venlafaxine and low-dose oral estradiol versus placebo for reducing
vasomotor symptom frequency. The network_s structure and governance are also discussed.

Conclusions: The methods used in and the lessons learned from the Menopausal Strategies: Finding Lasting
Answers to Symptoms and Health trials are shared to encourage and support the conduct of similar trials and to
encourage collaborations with other researchers.

Key Words:Menopause Y Yoga Y Exercise Y Hot flashes Y Clinical trial network Y Vasomotor symptoms Y Study
design Y Methodology.
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T
he long-term objective of the National Institute on
Aging_s (NIA_s) request for applications (RFA)-AG-08-
004, BNew Interventions for Menopausal Symptoms[

(U01), was to accelerate progress in identifying effective reme-
dies for vasomotor symptoms (VMS) in women experiencing the
menopausal transition. The RFA was sponsored by the NIA, in
collaboration with the Eunice Kennedy Shriver National In-
stitute of Child Health and Human Development, the National
Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine, and the
Office of Research on Women_s Health, to create a network of
scientists who are highly knowledgeable about the meno-
pausal transition and experienced in the conduct of women_s
health trials. The purpose of this article is to describe the
composition of the Menopausal Strategies: Finding Lasting
Answers to Symptoms and Health (MsFLASH) network and
the methodological issues addressed in the design and imple-
mentation of VMS trials in this multicenter national menopause
network.

The MsFLASH network is funded through a cooperative
agreement and is composed of the Data Coordinating Center
(DCC) and five study sites, with representation from the
four funding agencies (Fig. 1). Network investigators have
conducted three randomized controlled trials examining six
different interventions for relief of menopausal symptoms. The
primary outcomes for all three trials included VMS frequency
and severity/bother. The first trial was a standard placebo-
controlled study to determine the efficacy and tolerability
of escitalopram (10-20 mg/d), a selective serotonin reuptake
inhibitor, compared with placebo pills.1 The second trial used a
two-by-three factorial design to separately compare the effects
of yoga and exercise with a common wait-list control group
and to simultaneously compare U-3 fatty acid capsules to
placebo capsules. The third trial compared the efficacies of

low-dose oral estradiol and the serotonin-norepinephrine re-
uptake inhibitor venlafaxine XR to placebo.

METHODOLOGICAL ISSUES IN THE DESIGN OF
MsFLASH TRIALS

The National Institutes of Health charged the network to
conduct rapid throughput randomized trials of novel and
understudied currently available interventions postulated
to alleviate menopausal symptoms. Reduction in VMS (hot
flashes plus night sweats) was the overall goal of the net-
work trials. Network investigators held extensive discus-
sions on what common eligibility criteria should be used
for network trials. Consensus emerged on the following
major points:

1. Having common eligibility criteria facilitates the com-
parison of intervention results across trials.

2. Generalizability of trial results improves when criteria
are more inclusive than exclusive.

3. There is value in allowing inclusion and exclusion
criteria to vary when such variation strengthens the sci-
ence or safety of a specific protocol.

4. Women should experience a sufficient number of both-
ersome VMS to warrant treatment.

5. Most women who experience menopause-related VMS
see their symptoms diminish or disappear within 5 years
of becoming postmenopausal.

6. Women with premature ovarian failure, early oophorec-
tomy, or ovarian ablation are important subpopulations
of interest to network investigators.

7. Women who experience VMS for prolonged dura-
tions (995 y) after cessation of ovarian function are a

FIG. 1. Menopausal Strategies: Finding Lasting Answers to Symptoms and Health leadership structure. NIA, National Institute on Aging; NICHD,
Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Institute of Child Health and Human Development; NCCAM, National Center for Complementary and Alternative
Medicine; ORWH, Office of Research on Women_s Health.
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small but important subgroup of women, and network
investigators are committed to advancing therapies in
this group.

8. Individual trials may be designed to focus especially on
understudied special populations of interest, such as African-
American women or women with prolonged VMS.

Directed by the guidelines above, we sought to establish
common study designs, eligibility/exclusion criteria, and study
measures that could be used across the trials (Table 1). The goal
was to include in the network trials as many women as possible
who were experiencing frequent and bothersome VMS around
the time of menopause, thus preserving the ability of the in-
terventions to show treatment effects that could be generalized
to the population.

Criteria for interventions and study selection
We established guidelines and discussion points on which

to base our trial selection process. Network investigators
wanted to study a variety of pharmaceutical and behavioral
interventions, particularly interventions that were frequently
recommended without strong evidence (eg, yoga, exercise,
paced respiration). We wanted to maximize our ability to
compare interventions both within and between trials to help
women and providers in decision-making. Factors considered
in choosing study medications included cost, timeline to ge-
neric status, availability of drugs and matching placebos,

adverse effects, dosing issues, and known information about
effectiveness. There was consideration of women_s willing-
ness to receive each planned treatment intervention given the
potential adverse effect profiles. Other considerations included
adherence (ability to maintain an 8-wk intervention to a 12-wk
intervention), tolerability, and safety. Masking of interventions
was incorporated to the extent possible, given the established
placebo response found in most studies of interventions for
menopausal symptoms.

Common eligibility and exclusion criteria
We undertook a detailed comparison of eligibility criteria

used in previous trials by network investigators and others,
and a consensus emerged for eligibility criteria in the network,
with the understanding that specific protocols might have
additional criteria to optimize the protocol for the specific
intervention, to exclude women for safety reasons, or both.

Age
In the Study of Women_s Health Across the Nation, the

median age at natural menopause was 51.4 years,2 and meno-
pausal symptoms peaked around the time of menopause.3 In an
earlier study, McKinlay et al4 found that 96.4% of women were
postmenopausal by the age of 54 years. We therefore recruited
women aged 40 to 62 years to capture women who are likely
to be in the menopausal transition or within 5 years beyond
menopause, the time when symptoms are most prevalent. This
was a pragmatic decision to maximize mailings to women who

TABLE 1. MsFLASH eligibility criteria for all MsFLASH trials (exceptions noted in parentheses)

Menopausal/hot flash
1. At least 28 VMS/wk, as recorded on daily VMS diaries for each of 3 wk (MsFLASH 01; changed to 14 VMS/wk in MsFLASH 02; maintained in
MsFLASH 03). On the third week of VMS diaries, the mean hot flash frequency cannot drop by more than 50% from the mean level reported for the first 2 wk.

2. At least four reports of days or nights with moderate to severe VMS per week and/or bother for each of the 3 wk.
3. Not longer than 5 y postmenopausal in the late menopausal transition.
4. Aged 40-62 y at screening.
5. No reported use of systemic hormones (contraceptives or postmenopausal hormones) in the past 2 mo (levonorgestrel intrauterine system and vaginal
estrogen local therapy G4 times per week allowed).

6. Agreeing not to use hormones outside the trial for the duration of the trial.
7. No reported use of any nonhormonal hot flash therapy in the past month.
8. Hysterectomy with serum FSH level 920 mIU/mL and estradiol level G50 pg/mL at baseline (in at least one of two blood draws 2 wk apart).
9. Using the Mirena intrauterine device or had endometrial ablation but still has one ovary or both ovaries, with FSH level 920 mIU/mL and estradiol level
e50 pg/mL (in at least one of two blood draws 2 wk apart).

Medical history
1. Generally good health as determined by medical history.
2. No severe or unstable medical illness.
3. No uncontrolled hypertension (9160/100 mm Hg).
4. Resting heart rate e110 beats/min.
5. Not pregnant, not intending to be pregnant, or not breast-feeding.
6. No abnormal mammogram results in the past 2 y (MsFLASH 03).
7. Body mass index e37 kg/m2 based on measured height and weight.
8. No major severe depressive episode in the past 3 mo.
9. No suicide attempt in the last 3 y (MsFLASH 01 and 03).
10. No diagnosis of psychosis/psychotic disorder.

Drug/medication use (not related to menopause therapy; see above)
1. No drug/alcohol abuse in the past year.
2. Not using psychotropic medications (selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors, serotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors, monoamine oxidase inhibitors)
or other antidepressants and anxiolytics within the past 30 d (MsFLASH 01 and 03).

Study logistics
1. Provided a written informed consent form.
2. Not participating in any another menopause trial.
3. No hypersensitivity or contraindication to study medications/treatment (varies by study).
4. Willing and able to complete study procedures.

MsFLASH, Menopausal Strategies: Finding Lasting Answers to Symptoms and Health; VMS, vasomotor symptoms; FSH, follicle-stimulating hormone.
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were most likely to meet our entry criteria. Over time, we found
that most responses to recruitment mailings were from women
aged 47 to 62 years, and mailings were targeted to women in
this age range, although women aged 40 to 46 years who
contacted us about the trial and met other eligibility criteria
remained eligible.

Menopause status
Studies of menopausal symptom treatments (including US

Food and Drug Administration [FDA]Ymonitored drug trials)
typically include only postmenopausal women because of
the potential impact of variations in circulating hormones.5

We included women in the late menopausal transition and
those in the first 5 years postmenopause because women fre-
quently seek therapy for symptoms during the menopausal
transition. Guided by the Stages of Reproductive Aging Work-
shop criteria in defining the stages of menopause,6 we classi-
fied women into Blate menopausal transition[ when they
skipped two consecutive menstrual cycles not associated with
pregnancy or breast-feeding and had an amenorrhea interval of
60 days or more within the last year. Women were classified as
Bpostmenopausal[ when their last menstrual period occurred
12 months or more previously. Network investigators consid-
ered expanding these criteria to include women in the early
menopausal transition who met the VMS criteria and might
benefit from these interventions. However, they were ultimately
excluded because, based on the clinical judgment of study
clinicians, women in the early menopausal transition are more
likely to experience intermittent VMS that would obscure the
evaluation of treatment effectiveness during short-term trials.

Network investigators discussed at length whether to include
women who had undergone oophorectomy and hysterectomy
and decided that the same criteria should be applied to all
women with menopausal VMS regardless of menopause type.
Thus, women who had undergone bilateral oophorectomy were
eligible if they met the other inclusion criteria. Women who had
undergone hysterectomy and had at least one ovary, had
follicle-stimulating hormone levels higher than 20 mIU/mL,
and had estradiol levels of 50 pg/mL or less were included as
they were most likely to be postmenopausal (acknowledging
that some of these women might have been classified into the
late menopausal transition had they had a uterus).

VMS criteria, assessment, and primary outcomes
Our primary interest was VMS frequency and severity/

bother. Although we considered the use of electronic diaries,
the cost of electronic devices and of creating online resources
for these relatively short studies was prohibitive. We consid-
ered continuous real-time VMS diaries but were concerned
about participant burden. There was also strong evidence that
a daily diaryVon which women record the number, bother,
and severity of daytime hot flashes before going to sleep and
record the same values for night sweats upon arisingVwas
responsive to change.7 We had concerns about the burden
of twice-daily recording, including whether women would
complete the diaries or would complete them retrospectively.
However, given the evidence on prior successful use with

minimal burden and our desire to compare our results with
the results of other studies, we chose to use this method for
all MsFLASH trials. We also considered how frequently the
diaries should be completed, and there were differences of
opinion among the study investigators. Some believed that it
was easiest if women kept the diaries throughout the study,
whereas others thought that this was too great a burden and
suggested that the diaries be accomplished only during selected
weeks. Ultimately, the diaries were accomplished continuously
inMsFLASH 01 and 03, and at baseline, 6 weeks, and 12weeks
in MsFLASH 02.

To enroll women with stable and persistent VMS symptoms,
we asked women to complete the VMS diaries for 3 weeks
before randomization (Fig. 1). In the first trial (MsFLASH 01)
that tested a pharmacologic agent, we required the following:
28 or more VMS/week recorded on daily diaries for 3 weeks;
VMS rated as bothersome or severe on 4 days or more per
week; and VMS frequency on week 3 not decreasing by more
than 50% from the average weekly levels on weeks 1 and 2.

We carefully considered the minimal number of VMS for
eligibility because women needed to have sufficient VMS to
see a change in symptoms with therapy. For drug trials, the
FDA recommends that women have 7 to 8 moderate to severe
VMS/day, or 50 to 60 moderate to severe VMS/week at base-
line.5 The FDA defines moderate VMS as a sensation of heat
with sweating but with the woman able to continue activity,
whereas severe VMS requires cessation of activity. We chose
lower thresholds for both frequency and severity/bother for
the study to be more inclusive and generalizable than typical
FDA-monitored trials. Our rationale for requiring a minimal
number of VMS perceived as bothersome or severe was that
women seek treatment not only because of VMS frequency
but also because they are bothered by VMS and/or perceive
them as severe. We collected both VMS severity and VMS
bother, despite their high correlation, because of the subjective
interpretation of bother (eg, a woman may rate her VMS as
severe but may not be bothered, or be highly bothered, by mild
VMS). The 3-week screening period was designed to eliminate
women with highly variable VMS frequency and thus mini-
mize placebo response in the trials.

In the second trial, we lowered the VMS criteria for two
reasons. First, we were testing several nonpharmacologic
interventions that might be attractive to a broader spectrum
of women with VMS. Second, recruitment was challenging
owing to several study-specific entry criteria. When analyses
of screening diaries showed that insufficient VMS frequency
was the most common reason for ineligibility for MsFLASH
01, we evaluated the potential impact of using a lower
threshold. We examined both the range of baseline VMS
symptoms in MsFLASH 01 and the range of baseline VMS in
a prior study of herbal therapies for menopausal symptoms
that required only 2 VMS/day.8 We concluded that a lower
threshold would potentially increase recruitment with mini-
mal effects on our results. We amended the criteria to the
following: 14 or more VMS/week recorded on daily hot flash
diaries for 3 weeks; VMS rated as bothersome or severe four
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or more times per week; and VMS frequency on week 3 not
decreasing by more than 50% from the average weekly levels
on weeks 1 and 2. At the end of the study, we found that for the
67 women randomized before this (requiring 4 VMS/d), the
mean (SD) VMS/24-hour day was 8.5 (4.0). For the 288 women
randomized after the change, the mean (SD) VMS/24-hour day
was 7.4 (3.8). Thus, changing our criteria increased enrollment
and generalizability with minimal difference in baseline VMS.
The criteria were retained for the third trial.

Menopausal and hormonal therapies
We excluded women if they had used over-the-counter

or herbal therapies specifically for VMS in the past 30 days or

if they had used hormone therapy or hormonal contraceptives in
the past 2 months. We also excluded women who used selective
estrogen receptor modulators or aromatase inhibitors in the past
2 months. These exclusions were incorporated to avoid poten-
tial carryover or withdrawal effects that might obscure inter-
vention results.

Common secondary outcome measures
In addition to VMS, secondary domains of interest were

sleep, depression, anxiety, pain, quality of life, sexual func-
tion, sexual distress, and perceived stress (Table 2). Measures
were chosen based on several factors. At the outset, we
established as guiding principle the use of well-validated

TABLE 2. MsFLASH common measures and outcomes

Outcome Description Measure selected
Measurement

details
Number of

items
When

collected

Vasomotor
symptoms

Subjective VMS frequency Diary: twice-daily (day/night)
estimate of the number

of VMS

Self-reported paper
diary

2 per day Daily

Subjective
VMS severity

Diary: twice-daily rating
(mild, moderate, severe)

Self-reported paper
diary

2 per day Daily

Subjective VMS
bother9

Diary: twice-daily rating using
Study of Women_s Health
Across the Nation response
categories (not at all, a little,

moderately, a lot)9

Self-reported paper
diary

2 per day Daily

Subjective VMS
interference

Hot Flash Related Daily
Interference Scale10

Self-reported 10 Baseline,
follow-up

Sleep Sleep quality and disturbance Pittsburgh Sleep
Quality Index11

Self-reported 18 Baseline,
follow-up

Insomnia
symptoms

Insomnia Severity Index11 Self-reported 7 Baseline,
follow-up

Sleep, wake, and
nap times;
Actiwatch use

Diary: twice daily
(day/night); device

Self-reported Q2 per day Baseline,
follow-up,
daily

Objective sleep
quality

Actiwatch real-time
recording for 3 d

Actigraphic
monitoring

0 Baseline,
follow-up

Mood state/depression/
anxiety/stress

Depressive symptoms PHQ (PHQ-9 or PHQ-8)12<14 Self-reported 8-9 Baseline,
follow-up

Anxiety symptoms Generalized Anxiety
Disorder-712

Self-reported 7 Baseline

Hopkins Symptom
Checklist15<17

Self-reported 10 Baseline,
follow-up

Perceived stress Perceived Stress Scale18 Self-reported 10 Baseline,
follow-up

Physical pain Pain severity and
interference

PEG (from the Brief Pain
Inventory)19,20,21

Self-reported 3 Baseline,
follow-up

Quality of life:
menopause-specific

Presence and bother
associated with
menopausal symptoms

Menopause-Specific
Quality of Life
questionnaire22

Self-reported 29 Baseline,
follow-up

Quality of life: overall Importance and satisfaction
with life

Quality of Life Enjoyment
and Satisfaction
Questionnaire23

Self-reported 15 Baseline,
follow-up

Sexual function/vaginal
dryness

Key dimensions of female
sexual function

Female Sexual
Function Index24

Self-reported 18 Baseline,
follow-up

Sexual distress Distinguish between
sexual dysfunction and no
sexual dysfunction;
sexually related personal
distress in women with
hypoactive sexual desire
disorder

Female Sexual Distress
ScaleVRevised25

Self-reported 1 Baseline,
follow-up

MsFLASH, Menopausal Strategies: Finding Lasting Answers to Symptoms and Health; VMS, vasomotor symptoms; PHQ, Patient Health Questionnaire; PEG, a
three-item questionnaire adapted from the Brief Pain Inventory that assesses average pain intensity (P), interference with enjoyment of life (E), and interference
with general activity (G).
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and psychometrically sound self-report questionnaires. We
sought measures of mood that were not overly sensitive to
somatic symptoms. We favored shorter scales to longer scales
to lessen participant burden. We included selected global mea-
sures (eg, Menopause-Specific Quality of Life questionnaire)
because they are widely used in other menopause studies.

Sleep measures
Sleep disturbance and related complaints are a primary

reason why women seek treatment of VMS.26 To measure in-
somnia symptoms, we used the Insomnia Severity Index,27<29

a valid and reliable self-administered instrument that measures
the perception of current (past 2 wk) insomnia symptoms.
The index has seven items assessing difficulty falling asleep,
difficulty staying asleep, problems with early awakening,
satisfaction with current sleep pattern, interference of sleep
problem with daily functioning, noticeability of impairment
attributed to the sleep problem, and degree of distress caused
by the sleep problem. Each item is rated on a scale from 0 to 4
(total score, 0-28), with higher scores suggesting more severe
insomnia symptoms. The absence of insomnia is indicated
by scores 0 to 7; subthreshold or mild insomnia is indicated
by scores 8 to 14; clinical insomnia of moderate severity is
indicated by scores 15 to 21; and severe clinical insomnia is
indicated by scores 22 to 28. Trials of pharmacologic and
behavioral interventions in women with insomnia have sug-
gested the Insomnia Severity Index to be sensitive in mea-
suring treatment response.30,31

To assess self-reported sleep quality, we used the Pittsburgh
Sleep Quality Index (PSQI), a validated measure of subjective
sleep quality and sleep disturbances, during a 1-month period.11

The PSQI assesses subjective sleep quality, latency, duration,
and efficiency; sleep disturbances; use of sleeping medication;
and daytime dysfunction.11,32 Global PSQI scores range from
0 to 21, with higher scores indicating poorer sleep quality.
Cutoffs of 532 and 833 have been reported to indicate poor sleep
quality. The PSQI has been shown to be sensitive in measuring
responses to cognitive-behavioral therapy in randomized trials
conducted in women with insomnia.34

To objectively measure sleep-wake patterns, participants
wore an Actiwatch 2 (Philips Respironics, Bend, OR) for 7 days
at baseline and follow-up (8 or 12 wk). The Actiwatch is a small
device that is similar in appearance to a wristwatch. An accel-
erometer within the Actiwatch measures movement several
times per second and digitally stores the information every
minute. Actigraphy has been shown to provide an objective
and reliable estimate of sleep-wake patterns.35,36 Participants
were instructed to wear the Actiwatch continuously for
7 nights/8 days 1 week before baseline and closeout visits,
removing it only for bathing or in situations where it might
get submerged in water. They were also asked to keep a sleep
log in which they recorded their normal sleep-wake patterns,
as well as their time to bed, time of final arising, and times
that the actigraph was removed. Sleep logs were used to aid in
the editing of actigraph data.

In MsFLASH 02, women were also asked to wear an
accelerometer for 7 days at baseline and follow-up to monitor
free-living physical activity. Tracking and maintenance of
two devices were challenging for both the women and the
study staff.

Mood
Another primary reason that women initiate menopausal

treatment is mood disturbance. Menopausal transition is a
time of increased risk for a new onset or a reoccurrence of
clinical depression and depressive symptoms.37,38 To assess
depression, we used either the eight-item version (in behavioral
intervention studies) or the nine-item version (in antidepressant
studies where the ninth item assessing thoughts on death or self-
harm was deemed important) of the depression module of
the Patient Health Questionnaire.12 Both versions of the Patient
Health Questionnaire depression scale can be scored either
continuously (as a depression severity score) or categorically
(to indicate a probable DSM-IV depressive diagnosis). We
evaluated anxiety using the Generalized Anxiety Disorder-7,
which can likewise be scored either continuously (as an anxiety
severity score) or categorically (with cutpoints that indicate
a probable DSM anxiety disorder).12 Because the Generalized
Anxiety Disorder-7 has not been validated for change in re-
sponse to treatment, we also included at baseline and follow-up
the anxiety factor of the Hopkins Symptom Checklist as a
validated and sensitive measure of change in response to
treatment.15<17 We used the Perceived Stress Scale, a widely
used validated self-report of perceived stress, to assess stress as
an independent construct associated with VMS.18

Pain
MsFLASH investigators were interested in exploring the

relationship between menopause and pain, and chose PEG, a
three-item questionnaire adapted from the Brief Pain Inven-
tory that assesses average pain intensity (P), interference with
enjoyment of life (E), and interference with general activity
(G).19,39 The PEG scale has shown high internal consistency,
construct validity, and responsiveness to changes in outpatient
populations.19 In a randomized trial of adults with musculo-
skeletal pain, responsiveness to change in pain has been found
to be equal or superior to several longer pain scales.39

Quality of life
The Menopause-Specific Quality of Life questionnaire22

was chosen because it is a global health-related quality-of-life
scale designed specifically for use in menopause and has been
used frequently in menopause research.

VMS interference
Perceived hot flash interference was evaluated using the Hot

Flash Related Daily Interference Scale.10 This 10-item scale
measures a woman_s perceptions of the degree to which VMS
interfere with nine daily life activities; the 10th item measures
interference with overall quality of life. This scale was modeled
after items on the Brief Pain Inventory40 and Brief Fatigue
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Inventory,41 which assess the degree to which pain or fatigue
interferes with similar activities. Participants rate the degree to
which VMS have interfered with each item during the previous
week using a scale from 0 (does not interfere) to 10 (completely
interferes). Recent structural equation modeling suggests that
this is a unidimensional scale best represented by an overall
mean score (sum of items / 10). The Hot Flash Related Daily
Interference Scale has been shown to be sensitive to the effects
of pharmacologic interventions42 and behavioral interventions.43

Sexual function and sexual distress
Sexual function and sexual distress are common com-

plaints of midlife women but have not received widespread
attention in research or clinical practice, and we viewed
our trials as an opportunity to further explore these issues. We
therefore included in all trials the Female Sexual Function
Index24 and a single item from the Female Sexual Distress
Scale.25 The full Female Sexual Distress Scale was imple-
mented in MsFLASH 02.

Methods relevant to placebo response
Almost all studies of interventions for menopausal symp-

toms have shown VMS decreases in both intervention and
control groups. In placebo groups, VMS frequency has been
shown to decrease by 20% to 60% from baseline.8,44<47 This
variable decrease in VMS has been attributed to regression to
the mean, natural resolution of symptoms, placebo response,
and fatigue with symptom recording for long periods. We
sought to minimize this phenomenon in our studies through
screening procedures. Participants recorded VMS daily
for 2 weeks; those who met study criteria recorded VMS
for a third week. Those with a greater-than-50% decrease
in VMS frequency on week 3 compared with weeks 1 and
2 were ineligible.

All drug interventions in MsFLASH trials had double-blind
designs using matched placebo capsules. We also sought
believable and appropriate control groups for behavioral stud-
ies, and we discussed at length whether we should create
attention-control groups for our behavioral interventions (exer-
cise, yoga). The comparison of an intervention group to an
attention-control group tests the hypothesis that the effect of the
intervention is attributable to some aspects of the intervention
other than attention or expectancy.48 As Gross49 pointed out,
the assumption is that attention and the expectation that Bgood
things will happen[ are not active ingredients of the interven-
tion and can somehow be separated. Arguably, for MsFLASH
behavioral interventions, it was difficult to imagine why
attention would not be considered an inherent and important
component of the intervention. Furthermore, it is critical to
the appropriate use of attention-control groups that they provide
a believable intervention.48 We were unable to create an
attention-control behavioral intervention that we trusted would
believably hold women_s interest for 12 weeks. Thus, rather
than using attention-control groups, we designed a study where
all women would be engaged in a believable intervention.
Our second trial involved two behavioral interventions: ex-
ercise and yoga. The factorial design of the trial (see below)

simultaneously randomized all women to either active or pla-
cebo U-3 fatty acid pills. Thus, all women had some expecta-
tion of effect.

Collection of blood, urine, saliva, and vaginal
samples, and biorepository

Trial participants were asked to contribute a variety of bi-
ologic samples, including blood, urine, saliva, and vaginal
swabs, for future studies. These are being maintained in the
MsFLASH Biobank for ancillary studies. An a priori decision
was to collect fasting (overnight) blood specimens at baseline
and follow-up for every trial. Blood samples were processed
on site; aliquoted into cryovials for serum, plasma, and buffy
coat; frozen; and shipped frozen to the central biospecimen
repository at the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center_s
Specimen Processing Laboratory for later analyses. Approxi-
mately 8 mL of blood was collected in a (10 mL) red-top tube;
after processing, 0.5 mL of serum was aliquoted into each of
nine 1-mL cryovials. Approximately 8 mL of blood was
collected in a 10-mL lavender-top EDTA tube; after pro-
cessing, 0.5 mL of EDTA plasma was aliquoted into each of
nine 1-mL cryovials. The buffy was removed and aliquoted
into two 0.5-mL cryovials. The DCC provided barcoded blood
ID labels suitable for j70-C freezer storage to ensure that
samples, forms, databases, and cryovials were linked via a
unique ID and a two-digit cryovial number to the participant_s
study ID and type of visit.

In MsFLASH 01, an overnight urine sample was collected
at baseline and study completion (week 8). Participants were
instructed to keep their specimen in the refrigerator during the
collection period and to return it in a cooler that was provided
along with a gel ice pack. Approximately 9 mL of urine was
centrifuged, and 0.5 mL was aliquoted into each of six 1-mL
cryovials for storage in the MsFLASH repository at the Fred
Hutchinson Cancer Research Center.

In MsFLASH 02, saliva samples (for cortisol) were collect-
ed. Four samples were obtained on each of two consecutive
days at baseline and study completion (week 12; total, 16 sam-
ples). Salivettes were placed in a Ziploc bag in the participant_s
freezer until they were transported back to the clinical site. At
the clinical site, the samples were processed, placed in aj70-C
freezer, and batched for transport to the DCC. The DCC pro-
vided a form and sample ID labels that linked the salivary
samples to the participant and the visit.

In MsFLASH 03, women consented separately for an ancil-
lary study of vaginal microbiome. Vaginal swabs were collected
at baseline. Women were asked to collect swabs at home (using
techniques perfected by Srinivasan et al50 with excellent com-
pliance, safety, and specimen quality) on days 1 to 14 and then
weekly for the remaining 6 weeks of the trial. Women were
also asked to complete a vaginal symptoms questionnaire at
baseline and study completion. Participants mailed vaginal
swabs to the study laboratory weekly and returned diaries to the
research clinic at study completion (week 8). The swabs were
stored for analysis after the end of the trial.
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Objective hot flash monitoring
The original intent of MsFLASH investigators was that

all trials would use both subjective and objective VMS mon-
itoring. Objective VMS measurement has been recommended
as an adjunct to the subjective measurement of frequency,
severity, bother, and/or duration. The potential advantage
of objective monitoring is that results should be unbiased
by placebo effects,42 sleep-wake cycles,51,52 and reporting
biases.51,53 We evaluated three potential monitors for use
in MsFLASH trials54: Freedman monitor, Bahr monitor,
and Biolog monitor. Briefly, none of the tested monitors were
found to be suitable for ambulatory clinical trials. In our tests,
the Freedman monitor did not adequately distinguish VMS
events from ambient humidity. The Bahr monitor recorded data
inconsistently, with large sections of poor quality or having
missing data. The Biolog monitor performed more consistently,
but there were ongoing problems with electrode availability.
Therefore, the decision not to use objective VMS monitoring in
MsFLASH studies was made.54 Although objective monitoring
devices can be purchased and despite the National Center for
Complementary and Alternative Medicine_s efforts to move
this technology forward, a reliable and affordable VMS moni-
toring device for ambulatory studies remains elusive. Such a
device would be a meaningful addition to VMS studies.

Aspects of clinical trial designs
MsFLASH 01 was a randomized, double-blind, placebo-

controlled clinical trial designed to evaluate the effectiveness
of a selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (escitalopram) in
reducing VMS frequency and severity. To mimic clinical
practice, we included blinded dose escalation in the design for
nonresponders halfway through the 8-week trial. Because the
dose escalation was dependent on response in the first 4 weeks,
the trial did not provide a randomized comparison of the two
doses but rather an estimate of the realistic effectiveness of
the drug within a narrow range of doses. This trial also included
VMS symptom assessment at 3 weeks after therapy cessation
to identify return of symptoms.1 An important secondary ob-
jective of this trial was to examine potential differences in
treatment effects in African-American women compared with
white women. To improve power for this interaction test, we
restricted accrual to ensure that at least 95 African-American
women would be randomized. A target sample size of 200 was
chosen to provide at least 90% power to detect a 24% difference

in hot flash frequency reduction (52% vs 28%) and a 0.52-SD
unit difference in mean change in severity scores, with a two-
sided 2.5% level test and allowing for up to 10% loss to
follow-up (Table 3). We also collected urine specimens from
all women for banking and later analysis. However, overnight
urine collections were difficult to implement at all sites.
Women who used public transportation or who came to the
study clinic directly from work found that transporting urine
was unpleasant, and they often refused. We eliminated urine
collection from MsFLASH 02 and 03.

MsFLASH 02 applied a two-by-three factorial design to
test three different interventions (yoga, exercise, and U-3 sup-
plementation) for improvement of VMS frequency and bother.
We chose bother, as opposed to severity, as a primary outcome
for this trial because we believed that yoga, with its meditative
component, might specifically affect women_s perception
of bothersomeness. Randomized participants received both a
behavioral intervention (yoga, exercise, or wait list for their
choice of intervention) and a supplement (U-3 or placebo) for
12 weeks. The factorial design was selected as an efficient
approach to testing all three interventions and to ensure
that all women would participate in at least one intervention
(U-3 supplement or placebo capsules) during the primary
intervention period and, hence, would have some expectancy
of benefit (see discussion of placebo effects above). We
assumed that the effects of any of these approaches on VMS
reduction would be relatively modest and that the in-
terventions would probably operate through independent
pathways such that any interaction between U-3 and the two
behavioral interventions was likely to be negligible. The
MsFLASH 02 study design also incorporated unbalanced
sample sizes to gain efficiency by using a larger behavioral
control group to make two active arm comparisons with a
sample size ratio of 2:2:3. As an additional benefit, an un-
balanced design reduced overall study costs by randomizing
fewer women to the behavioral intervention arms that were
more expensive to implement.55 Ninety participants in each
of the yoga and exercise groups and 135 participants in the
usual activity group were planned to provide 90% power to
detect a 0.49-SD unit difference in mean change in VMS
scores, based on a t test with a two-sided 2.5% significance
level (Table 3). The marginal sample size of 158 participants
with and without U-3 fatty acid supplementation (45 in yoga,
45 in exercise, and 68 in control arm) provided 90% power for

TABLE 3. Comparisons and sample sizes for MsFLASH clinical trials

Trial Intervention group Comparison group Effect sizea

01 Escitalopram (n = 100) Placebo (n = 100) 2.1
02 Exercise and U-3/placebo (n = 112) Usual activity and U-3/placebo (n = 150) 2.0

Yoga and U-3/placebo (n = 112) Usual activity and U-3/placebo (n = 150) 2.0
U-3 and exercise/yoga/usual activity (n = 187) Placebo and exercise/yoga/usual activity (n = 187) 1.6

03 Venlafaxine (n = 87) Placebo (n = 130) 2.1
Estradiol (n = 87) Placebo (n = 130) 2.1

MsFLASH, Menopausal Strategies: Finding Lasting Answers to Symptoms and Health.
aMeasured as between-group difference in vasomotor symptom frequency per day change from baseline to follow-up, assuming an SD of four vasomotor
symptoms per day. Sample size calculations were based on t tests with a power of 90% and a two-sided > of 0.025.
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a difference in mean reduction of 0.40 SD units, with a two-
sided significance level of 0.025. The total enrollment goal
was 374, allowing for a 10% inflation for loss to follow-up and
for an extra 10% in the yoga and exercise groups to account for
increased variability in outcome measurements attributable to a
range of compliance to the behavioral interventions. This trial
included an ancillary study measuring heart rate variability
and salivary cortisol to evaluate potential associations with
outcomes and baseline participant characteristics.

MsFLASH 02 taught us several things that we might do
differently in future similar behavioral trials. Because of the
factorial design and types of interventions, the facilities used
were different for yoga and exercise. This created limitations
attributable to women_s inability to travel to one site or
the other. Using the same site for both interventions and
finding sites on public transit lines would have lessened these
challenges. In MsFLASH 02, we also asked women to wear
multiple devicesVan actigraph for sleep and an accelerometer
for activity measuresVbecause each device was superior for
the specific measures of interest. However, coordinating these
two devices was challenging for both the women and the staff.
Using a single device for both measures would have been
simpler and less costly. Finally, having three different in-
terventions (ie, weekly yoga classes with home practice,
thrice-weekly in-person exercise sessions, and U-3 capsules)
created efficiencies but also meant that women who might
have been eligible for one intervention (if studied alone) were
excluded because they were ineligible based on another
intervention (eg, seafood allergy). It was also challenging to
describe the complexity of the study to potential participants.

MsFLASH 03 was a three-arm comparative efficacy trial of
the serotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor venlafaxine
and low-dose oral estradiol versus placebo for reducing VMS
frequency. The trial was designed to test two interventions
concurrently for 8 weeks against a common placebo group.
We elected not to conduct the trial as a direct head-to-head
comparison of these two interventions because the hypothesis
of interest for the serotonin-norepinephrine reuptake inhibitor
versus low-dose oral estradiol comparison would have been
a test of noninferiority and would have required a much
larger sample size. Nevertheless, data from these two arms
conducted in parallel will provide important comparative data.
The unbalanced sample size ratio of 2:2:3 was used to gain
efficiency by creating a larger placebo group for two active
arm comparisons. The target enrollment for this study was
304 women, with 87 assigned to each active arm and with
103 assigned to placebo. Assuming a rate of no more than
10% loss to follow-up, this sample size provides 90% power
to detect a difference in the change in VMS frequency
between groups equivalent to an effect size of 0.52 SD using a
two-sided > of 0.025 for each comparison (Table 3).

Trial duration
MsFLASH trials focused on short-term (8-12 wk) effects.

Factors that went into this decision included expected time to
efficacy and the goal of producing relief rather than determining

how long an intervention might maintain relief. Shorter trials
are less expensive, have lower participant and staff burden,
take advantage of the higher adherence rate associated with
the early weeks of trial participation, and are more likely to
avoid (in the case of VMS) the confounding effects of a
spontaneous relief of symptoms. Limitations of these shorter
trials, however, include lack of information on maintenance of
effects and longer-term safety considerations.

Screening and recruitment
Study recruitment for all MsFLASH trials followed a

similar protocol: (1) mass mailings to potential partici-
pants who responded via telephone or e-mail; (2) telephone
prescreening; (3) mailing of screening questionnaires, in-
cluding 2 weeks of hot flash diaries, which were returned by
mail; (4) review of diaries and questionnaires for eligibility;
(5) a study visit for those still eligible, where consent was
completed, study laboratories were drawn, study measures
were taken (including, when appropriate, screening electro-
cardiogram and treadmill), and participants were given an
additional week of VMS diaries to complete at home; and (6)
a second screening visit where diaries and questionnaires
completed in the prior week were reviewed and data-entered,
and eligible participants were randomized (Fig. 2).

Experience in large randomized controlled trials suggests
that the backbone of a successful recruitment of generally
healthy individuals is direct mailing to potential participants.
Thus, all MsFLASH sites used mass mailings to targeted
samples based on age and area of residence, either through
purchase of commercially available mailing lists or comput-
erized health plan membership files (Kaiser Permanente
of Northern California and Group Health Research Institute in
Washington State). We created informational letters, flyers,
and large postcards that were mailed to invite women to the
study. These materials included a Bhotline[ telephone number
for women to call and express interest. We initially also
created an e-mail account but found that women left incom-
plete information and retired this method. Mailings were sent
to each woman up to three times, depending on the response
rates for each trial. In MsFLASH 01, each study site first
mailed to and conducted screening telephone calls on its own
participants, but we found this to be a cumbersome and inef-
ficient approach. To reduce costs and improve efficiency, we
implemented a centralized mailing and screening protocol for
subsequent trials. One site (Kaiser Permanente of Northern
California) assumed responsibility for purchasing mailing
lists and for printing and managing the mailings of all invita-
tion materials through a commercial mailing firm with whom
it had experience from prior studies, whereas a second site
(Group Health Research Institute) assumed responsibility for
all initial screening calls to women who responded to re-
cruitment materials. Centralized recruitment methods reduced
costs, improved our ability to control the rates of recruitment
at each study site, and greatly facilitated the careful monitor-
ing of yields from each step in the recruitment process.
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Although we estimated a 3.2% response rate based on
responses to the Herbal Alternatives Trial8 conducted in
2001-2003, the response rates to mass mailing ranged from
0.5% to 1% for the three network trials. The recruitment
process was driven by participant response at key points, and
reports showing yields at each of these points (Fig. 2) were

discussed during twice-monthly calls. By carefully tracking
the response rates at every level of the recruitment cascade,
we were able to quickly adjust recruitment mailings to
achieve target recruitment numbers without overrecruiting.
By MsFLASH 03, we front-loaded recruitment with mailings
larger than what calculations indicated we would need. This

FIG. 2. Menopausal Strategies: Finding Lasting Answers to Symptoms and Health recruitment and follow-up. VMS, vasomotor symptoms; SSRI,
selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor.
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worked well to quickly provide the necessary estimates for
ongoing mailing numbers and to keep us ahead of schedule
for recruitment.

The detailed telephone screening that we performed before
bringing women into the research clinic for any testing was
critical to minimizing costs because many women were found
to be either ineligible or unwilling after hearing more about
the study requirements. We also found that there was a much
larger drop-off in the behavioral trials than in the drug trials,
even after women completed their hot flash diary for 2 weeks
and were deemed eligible, perhaps because they realized the
amount of time the behavioral interventions would require.

Statistical methods
Randomization was implemented through the network_s

Web-based relational database, developed and maintained at
the DCC, using a dynamic balancing algorithm56 that strati-
fied on network site and race for the first study and on site
only for the second and third studies. For the randomization of
women, documentation of consent and all eligibility data were
entered into the database, where they were checked using a
database algorithm. Once eligibility was established, the da-
tabase randomization function was executed. The database
provided a secure link between the randomization assignment
and a medications inventory system that supported blinded
study pill dispensation at each site. For the behavioral in-
terventions, the randomized allocation to the intervention
group was accessible in the database only for the site staff
involved in the implementation of the intervention.

Our design and analysis principles rely on the intent-to-treat
approach; we strive to evaluate and include all randomized
participants in the primary analysis, regardless of adherence to
treatment assignment or protocol requirements. Statistical re-
search has established that exclusion of randomized partici-
pants or observed outcomes from analysis can lead to biased
results of unknown magnitude or direction.57 Furthermore,
although some amount of missing data is inevitable in any
study, the validity of results from any data imputation method
rests on statistical assumptions that cannot be tested. Our
primary approach to missing data was prevention. Follow-up
data collection was required for all randomized participants,
regardless of their adherence to study treatments. Our study
designs and implementation further supported the intent-to-

treat approach by providing the following: clear inclusion
and exclusion criteria; automated eligibility verification and
randomization data systems processes to reduce error; an ad-
herence run-in with VMS diaries; a pill dispensation system
that reduces the potential for staff or participant unblinding;
a 1-week telephone call after the initialization of treatment
regimen to address concerns and to promote adherence; a
collection of adverse effect reports and encouragement to call
clinics if needed; and modest monetary compensation for
completing visits.

Three potential methods for quantifying outcome measures
were considered: (1) posttreatment outcome adjusted for base-
line measure; (2) percentage change from baseline; and (3) a
threshold in percentage change (eg, proportion of women with
at least a 50% decrease in VMS frequency). Using data from the
first trial (baseline average hot flash frequency, 9.4 per day),
hypothesized VMS outcomes (change in hot flash frequency,
3.5 SD; effect size, 0.52 SD), and a range of correlations be-
tween baseline and posttreatment scores, we simulated data and
analyzed the three potential methods for quantifying outcome
measures to inform our choice of optimal analytical method for
MsFLASH trials. Based on these assumptions, the simulations
showed that analyzing the posttreatment outcome as a function
of treatment group adjusted for the baseline measure increased
statistical power by up to 19 percentage points more than either
the percentage change or the threshold in percentage change
(Table 4).58 This analysis method was applied to each of the
VMS outcomes and to other continuous secondary outcomes.
To further enrich analytical efficiency and to compensate
for dropout, all analyses included outcome data collected
at midstudy, with generalized estimating equations applied
to account for repeated measures from each participant.
Percentage change from baseline and a Bclinical[ definition
of improvement as a 50% or greater reduction in VMS are
calculated to aid in the interpretation of study results.

Quality control
Quality control was maintained in several ways. The DCC

staff led in-person trainings for every trial before the trials
were launched. The DCC also produced a detailed manual of
operations for every trial and performed in-person audits at
study sites. Data were entered via an online data entry system
maintained at the DCC. The exercise intervention required

TABLE 4. Statistical power to detect a treatment difference in vasomotor symptom frequency, based on 5,000 Monte Carlo
simulations per correlation level

Correlationa Posttreatmentb Percentage change from baselinec 50% change from baselined

0.3 0.91 0.81 0.72
0.5 0.95 0.92 0.81
0.7 0.99 0.99 0.91

Vasomotor symptom change from baseline to follow-up values was assumed to follow a normal distribution; sample size of 90 per treatment group. Analysis
includes one follow-up time-point measure.
aCorrelation between baseline and posttreatment measurements.
bModels posttreatment outcome as a continuous outcome, adjusted for baseline measure.
cModels percentage change from baseline as a continuous outcome.
dModels proportion with at least a 50% decrease in vasomotor symptoms.
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weekly monitoring of exercise protocols at each site. The yoga
intervention required monitoring of intervention delivery by
a research specialist who confirmed adherence to the yoga
protocols. For the drug trials, pill counts were performed at the
end of each trial to track compliance. The DCC sent out a
monthly staff newsletter that included tips to promote protocol
adherence.

NETWORK STRUCTURE AND GOVERNANCE

All major scientific decisions are made by the steering
committee, which is composed of a network of principal in-
vestigators, an external steering committee chair, and a rep-
resentative from the NIA (Fig. 1). Network investigators are
experts in midlife women_s health with broad expertise in a
range of disciplines.

Four subcommittees guide methods and the practical work of
the network: (1) Common Measures; (2) Objective Hot Flash
Monitoring Device; (3) Intervention and Implementation; and
(4) Publications and Ancillary Studies. The CommonMeasures
subcommittee was charged with identifying exposure and out-
come measures that would be collected across all MsFLASH
trials. The Objective Hot Flash Monitoring advisory group
provided leadership on the evaluation and selection of an ob-
jective hot flash monitoring device to be considered for use in
VMS trials. Each trial had trial principal investigators, typically
those who had suggested a specific intervention for study, as
well as site principal investigators who participated in the In-
tervention and Implementation committee to ensure that im-
plementation was standardized across participating sites and
that intervention-specific safety concerns were addressed. The
Intervention and Implementation subcommittee for each trial
had representation from DCC scientists and was responsible for
the oversight of trial conduct, including study design, recruit-
ment, intervention delivery, data collection, and trial operations.
The Publications and Ancillary Studies committee developed
policies and procedures related to the review of manuscript
proposals, review of presentations from the network, and re-
view of ancillary study proposals.

The NIA established an independent data and safety
monitoring board (DSMB) to monitor MsFLASH trials. The
DSMB is an independent, multidisciplinary group consisting
of a biostatistician, an epidemiologist, a nurse scientist, and
clinicians who collectively have experience in the manage-
ment of symptoms related to the menopausal transition and
in the conduct and monitoring of randomized clinical trials.
DSMB membership was restricted to individuals with no ap-
parent institutional, financial, scientific, or regulatory conflicts
of interest. Each protocol was reviewed and approved by the
DSMB, the investigational review board of each participating
site, and all network committees before implementation.

All MsFLASH trials are registered with ClinicalTrials.
gov (http://clinicaltrials.gov/): MsFLASH-01, Escitalopram for
Menopausal Symptoms in Midlife Women (NCT 00894543);
MsFLASH 02, Interventions for Relief of Menopausal Symp-
toms: A 3-by-2 Factorial Design Examining Yoga, Exercise,
and U-3 Supplementation (NCT 01178892); MsFLASH 03,

Comparative Efficacy of Low-Dose Estradiol and Venlafaxine
XR for Treatment of Menopausal Symptoms (NCT 01418209).

A public Web site (www.msflash.org) and a private
SharePoint Web site were created on the first year for the
dissemination of information to the public and for internal
network communication and sharing of documents.

LESSONS LEARNED

MsFLASH trials have provided many opportunities for im-
proving our methods for randomized controlled trials of men-
opausal symptoms. Lessons learned include the following:

1. Centralized recruitment can reduce costs, improve the
ability to control the rates of recruitment at each study
site, and facilitate the careful monitoring of yields from
each step in the recruitment process.

2. Front-loading (as opposed to ramping up) recruitment
mailings provides quick estimates for ongoing mailing
numbers and assists in keeping recruitment on target or
ahead of schedule.

3. Performing detailed telephone screening before bringing
women into the research clinic for any testing can be
critical to minimizing costs because many women will
be either ineligible or unwilling after hearing more about
the study requirements.

4. Requiring 4 or more VMS/day during a 3-week
screening period is a high threshold of VMS for re-
cruitment, particularly if it must be met during a 3-week
period. Lowering the threshold to 2 VMS/day can im-
prove recruitment and still provide a sufficient distri-
bution of VMS. The ultimate choice must balance the
effect size one wants to detect and the sample size one
can afford because starting at a higher threshold may
allow for a smaller sample size.

5. Regardless of the VMS threshold chosen, requiring
3 weeks of screening was important for reducing pla-
cebo response. For example, in MsFLASH 01, the per-
centage decrease in VMS from baseline to 8 week was
33%.1 In other trials of interventions for VMS, placebo
response has been as high as 46%.60

6. Although counterintuitive, continuing to rate VMS daily
(vs intermittent diaries) is preferable. Conducting inter-
mittent ratings requires tremendous staff time because
women need to be reminded and contacted each time
there is a new start-up point. Many women forget to
reinitiate reporting and need a personal reminder at each
time point.

7. An electronic, preferably mobile, diary could be an im-
portant aid in VMS studies. It might be more convenient
for participants and would decrease data entry costs, and
date/time stamping would provide data about backfilling.
Although a wearable event marker could fill in part of this
need, an online/phone application for VMS measurement
could allow data entry of variables such as intensity, bother,
and concurrent activities (eg, asleep, physically active,
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sitting, concurrent stresses). MsFLASH investigators
discussed this option but were concerned at the time that
women would be overloaded with the number of devices
we would ask them to wear (at the time, we still believed
that women would be wearing a VMS monitor). Cur-
rently, there are symptom applications available, and it is
now much easier to synchronize data from these appli-
cations into secure databases for research purposes.

8. Even VMS studies that attempt to include women in the
menopausal transition by allowing young age (eg, as
young as 40 y) may find that their study population is
predominantly older (in our case aged 48-62 y). Targeting
this older group may decrease recruitment costs.

9. Overnight urine collection may be difficult to implement
because women who use public transportation or who
come to the study clinic directly from work may find
that transporting urine is unacceptable.

10. In considering a multifactorial design for behavioral in-
terventions, weigh the potential cost savings related to a
shared control group against potential complexities.
These may include access limitations for women owing
to facility location, screening complexities (women must
be eligible for all interventions), and the challenge of
explaining complex protocols to potential participants.

11. Following women after an intervention has been dis-
continued can provide important data about the speed
with which symptoms rebound. This information is
clinically relevant to letting women know what to expect
should they choose to use an intervention. Ongoing
follow-up can also provide information about placebo
effects. For example, in MsFLASH 01, after the medi-
cation was discontinued at 8 weeks, there was VMS
rebound among women in the escitalopram group, but
not among women in the placebo group.1 Women were
not unblinded until week 12, and VMS frequency in the
two groups was identical at 11 weeks. It is also possible
to gain information about women_s intention to continue
treatment after they are unblinded.

CONCLUSIONS

The first National Institutes of HealthYfunded menopause
network (MsFLASH) has successfully established network
operationsVdesigning and conducting three randomized con-
trolled trials that collectively studied six interventions in ran-
domized controlled clinical trials during 5 years of funding. We
designed, conducted, and analyzed these VMS trials according
to the most rigorous principles of randomized trials. We stan-
dardized the methods across trials to promote broader com-
parisons and are publishing the details of these methods to
assist in comparisons with other studies.

We share these experiences to encourage and support others
as they design and conduct similar randomized trials, particu-
larly those trials focused on interventions for the relief of
menopausal symptoms. The use of standardized methods to
determine eligibility and to assess VMS and related outcomes
will greatly improve the ability to compare the effectiveness of

various treatment modalities across trials and therefore will
enable women and their healthcare providers to make more
informed choices when choosing treatments to relieve meno-
pausal symptoms.

We welcome collaborations with other researchers seeking
to find safe and effective treatments for menopausal symp-
toms and other health concerns of midlife and older women,
as well as proposals for ancillary studies and analyses using
the MsFLASH Biobank and database.
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